
Successful Construction Franchise for Sale Nationwide

Location: New Zealand

Asking:
$3,500
+GST

Type:
Franchise New /
Construction

Contact:
Owner
0800 617897
Business Hours

nzfranchises.co.nz/100391

Transform Your Future with Our Construction
Franchise! Join World of Opportunities in New Builds,
Renovations, and Extensions Franchise Leasing Model!
Unlock a World of Opportunities in New Builds, Renovations, and Extensions

Are you passionate about construction and eager to run your own business? Join our successful
franchise and become a leader in the booming construction industry! With our proven business model
and comprehensive support, you can build a thriving enterprise specializing in new builds, renovations,
and house extensions.

Why Choose Our Franchise?

Established Brand: Leverage a trusted name in the construction industry.
Comprehensive Training: Receive hands-on training and ongoing support to ensure your
success.
Exclusive Territories: Operate in prime locations with minimal competition.
Cutting-Edge Technology: Utilize the latest construction tools and software for efficient
project management.
Marketing Support: Benefit from national and local marketing campaigns to attract clients.
Low Joining Fee: Embark on your journey with just $3500 + GST.
Affordable Monthly Lease: First 3 months free, followed by a monthly leasing fee. 
Comprehensive Support: Benefit from continuous support, training, and access to essential
tools.
Revenue Sharing: Contribute a low project royalty fee based on your success.
Exit Flexibility: Opt-out anytime with no long-term commitment.

Benefits of Constructo Franchise Leasing Model

Lower Financial Risk: Reduced upfront costs and flexibility to exit anytime.
Flexibility: Short-term commitments allow for better adaptability to market conditions.
Ongoing Support: Access to continuous training, marketing, and project management
software.
Market Potential: Leverage the booming construction and home improvement industry with
our innovative model.
High Demand Services: Capitalize on the growing need for quality construction, renovation,
and extension services.

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Franchise-New/New-Zealand
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Construction/New-Zealand
https://www.nzfranchises.co.nz/100391/successful-construction-franchise-for-sale-nationwide
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Flexible Investment: Start with a manageable investment and scale your business as you
grow.
Experienced Network: Connect with a community of successful franchisees and industry
experts.
Profit Potential: Enjoy lucrative returns with a high-demand business model.

Successful Franchisees Often Come From the Following Backgrounds

Previous business management experience and ownership.
A proven high-performing sales career.
A background within the building industry as a designer, project manager, builder, Trade, or
new home consultant.
Senior managers looking to leave the corporate world and develop their future.
Successful commission-based sales history.

No Cap on Earning Potential!

Our franchisees receive a healthy profit on their company's turnover. With more homeowners wanting
to build and renovate than ever before, there is plenty of building and construction work. The industry
average for turnover is well into the millions. Even in their first year, hardworking franchisees easily
reach six-figure salaries.

As with owning and running any business, the hours are varied, including evenings and weekends. Our
top franchisees achieve flexibility in their workday once they build a solid foundation. Routine jobs will
include:

Receiving calls from new customers and understanding their needs.
Optimizing solutions for those customers from the broad range of building and construction
services we offer.
Discussing proposed solutions with customers to close the sale and secure the work.
Coordinating the contractors required for the jobs.
Ensuring the finished work meets high-quality standards.

Would You Be the Right Fit?

While we provide comprehensive training in the building and renovation industry, there are some
qualities you will need to be successful:

A determination to grow and build a profitable company.
An ability to build rapport with customers and communicate concepts in an easy-to-understand
way.
A passion for understanding needs and finding solutions for your customers.
Experience managing a sales pipeline including analytics, reporting, sales planning, forecasting,
and organizational skills.
The ability to coordinate multiple stakeholders at once managing the coordination of
contractors to complete projects.
A robust understanding of the sales process, buyer personas, and a proven track record of
hitting sales numbers.
A customer service mindset. We want customers to be so happy with their experience that they
return repeatedly.

Join Us and Build Your Future with Constructo's Franchise Leasing Model

Step into a rewarding business opportunity with minimal risk and maximum flexibility. Contact us today
to learn more about leasing a Constructo franchise and becoming part of a growing industry with
limitless potential.

Constructo - Building Dreams, One Franchise at a Time!
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Business Resources
Training & Infrastructure Provided

We equip our franchise holders with all the tools necessary to succeed from day one in
their new business, including:

Full training in the construction for New Build, Home Extension, and Renovation industry.
Coaching from an experienced franchise holder.
Access to a curated list of preferred suppliers for your local area.
Software for quoting & job management (including training on the software).
Business Accounting Platform (including training on the software).
Online Marketing - Social Media.
Active Lead Generation.

Website
https://www.constructo.co.nz
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